Submission No: 295

8 April, 2016
By Email:
fac@parliament.qld.gov.au
By Mail:
Research Director
Finance and Administration Committee
Parliament House
George Street
Brisbane Qld 4000
The Chair, Finance and Administration Committee

Submission to the Finance and Administration Committee (FAC) providing
additional comment on the expanded terms of reference which now includes the
Draft Economic Transition Strategy (ETS) and Workers Transition Plan for North
Stradbroke Island (NSI)
The Straddie Chamber of Commerce (SCC) is please to have the further opportunity to make a
submission to the FAC regarding the NSI ETS and Workers Transition Plan.
As we have repeatedly put on the public record, our members and executive are acutely aware that
mining has a finite shelf life on Straddie, all mines end sometime. Additionally, we wish to repeat that
our members are supportive of the ethical considerations of Native Title designation.
The SCC’s primary concern is that the transition from a mining supported economy must be carefully
planned and supported by a robust strategy and realistic funding allocation that is quarantined from
political process.
To adequately ascertain whether the proposed ETS and Worker Transition Plan go any way to fulfilling
this objective, the SCC are deeply concerned the proposed measures are simply recycled ideas from
previous labor party policy, along with a collection of suitably vague commitments to investigating
future opportunities and attracting potential private sector funding.
We note that despite several requests to provide the Economic Modelling (correspondence attached)
which the government has used in the creation of the ETS, these have not been supplied.
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We have also learnt from the FAC process that is usual that a Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS)
should accompany proposed legislation that may affect jobs and that this has not been completed.
We were also surprised to hear in the departmental briefing to the FAC that the Department State
Development have completed modelling for the island economy (we are assuming this is the Deloitte
Economics Report referenced by Ministers Miles and Trad) but it was forwarded directly to Cabinet
and therefore would not be released (even to the FAC).
In the absence of any Government economic modelling, specifically detailing the number of jobs that
will be lost as a result of the cessation of mining, and therefore the number of jobs that need to be
created by the ETS, the SCC undertook to survey its members to ascertain the likely effects on their
businesses. In addition, the larger projects proposed by the members should be implemented
immediately regardless of the status of debate on the end date in the parliamentary process.
Please find attached the following documents referred to in this submission:
1. SCC Member Survey January 2016
2. SCC Member Survey February 2016
To date, these surveys are the only quantitative data available in the public sphere. We note that an
additional study by RPS economics commissioned by Sibelco has also been completed and
essentially ignored by those charged with decision making on the economic future of North Stradbroke
Island.
The SCC notes that other organisations that claim to represent the people of North Stradbroke Island
have made representations to the FAC using anecdotal evidence and outdated 2011 census data, the
validity of which is remarkably low given the inherent inaccuracies in census data and that the data
collection is taken in August which is the very lowest of low season for all businesses on the island.
You would rightly question the validity of an Australian ski resort jobs profile taken in August, the peak
season. Obviously the ski resorts staff up for peak season and staff down for low season, as is the
case on Straddie.
Therefore, to further inform the FAC of the true nature of the actual labor market on NSI, the complete
member survey’s raw data sets are attached, one taken in early January 2016 and the other 1 month
later in early February, both representing a more optimistic data set due to being conducted in the
school holiday periods.
Once again, the SCC points out that this is real and timely data, as evidence of the perceived impact
on member businesses.
January 2016 SCC members survey:
The January SCC member survey asked a range of questions relative to member’s thoughts on the
preferred end date for mining, suggestions for programs that the ETS might address (in response to
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questions from State Development), and areas that need to be specifically looked at for growing the
economy.
February 2016 SCC members survey:
The February SCC member survey built on the first, and having the benefit of the draft ETS to
comment on, the membership were asked more information about their actual businesses, their pay
rates, employment figures and the like.
While the numbers and graphics speak for themselves, we draw attention to the following:
1. The hourly pay rate for a hospitality worker under the Modern Awards is approx. $21/hr
2. The average hospitality worker on Straddie works 20 hrs/week.
3. A prominent business on Straddie reports having 45 employees and a total payroll of $900,000.
4. This is an average of $20,000 per employee.
5. The Tax Free Threshold in $18,200/annum currently. Employees pay Income Tax at less than
20% of remaining $1,800 which is almost negligible in the context of this debate. Therefore,
Gross and Net pay of a hospitality worker are one in the same.
6. the SCC assumed that a mining employee earns double that of a Hospitality worker (in reality
it is $55/hr, figures sourced directly from Sibelco).
7. the SCC assumed conservatively that for every FTE mining job lost, then 2 FTE Hospitality
Jobs would need to be created, due to the low wages and opportunity in that sector (again, the
reality is that it is more than that)
Real employment statistics for NSI:
• SCC members reported in February Survey, a total of 158 Full time and 487 Part time positions.
• SCC members reported in February Survey, a potential loss of 22 Full time and 66 Part time
positions when mining ceased.
• Sibelco report 109 people currently employed with approx. 45 residing on the island with their
families.
• Since hospitality workers earn less than half of that of a mine worker, over 200 FTE jobs would
need to be created on and off the island to cover the loss of mining jobs with hospitality workers.
• The total estimated jobs that need to be created is approx. 300 on the island.
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We could ague at length about the exact numbers of jobs lost and those needing to be created, but
one thing for sure is that it is many hundreds of jobs are needed to replace the economic impact of
the any closing date.

Additional Comments on the Draft Economic Transition Strategy
Pragmatically, mining will end sometime on NSI and when ever that is, the economy of the island must
be ready and resilient.
While politicians in favour of ceasing mining early and activist debate the various issues related to
environmental impact, amenity, access and Native Title etc, the reality is there has been no attempt,
since debate started on ending mining almost seven years ago to create any additional tourism related
opportunities on this island.
No infrastructure has been created, no plan been written, no investigative or feasibility work
undertaken to attract additional investment or assist those who have staked a sometimes precarious
investment on NSI to expand or diversify.
The tourism market and opportunity on Straddie is the same as it was 50+ years ago, nothing really
has changed or expanded other than the organic change created almost exclusively by our members.
Therefore, for real change and expansion of the tourism economy sector on Straddie, the SCC
agrees that an Economic Transition Strategy must be developed for Straddie. For the strategy to be
successfully however it must:
• be both visionary and pragmatic,
• be well costed and similarly well funded over a number of years,
• be initially funded with real government money but encourage private sector funding
• take a long term view and the planning horizon should extend much farther than political
cycles,
• have bipartisan political support,
• not favour any particular sector or group, and
• have the support of the community
The SCC has previously commented on the existing Draft Economic Transition Strategy and this has
ben reattached with this submission for reference.
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Additionally, the SCC executive attach the original Draft ETS that was shared with the executive prior
to the labor government introducing its 2019 legislation and the existing public ETS strategy was
unveiled.
We note that the original strategy included a number of big picture items which are notably absent
from the public document and that the original dollar figure (approx. $57M), while far short of the
potential $200 million needed to adequately grow the economy, it was far greater than the paltry $20
million currently on offer.
The SCC would like to commend the public servants on the original strategy proposal as we feel this
was more realistic in its projects and costing and it was unfortunate it was not endorsed politically.
We therefore commend this original draft ETS to the FAC to show the difference between a real,
honest, first attempt at a strategy for economic transition and the existing political construct which
removes the big ticket items and introduces projects designed more to appease supporters of the
governments 2019 legislation.
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The SCC top priorities for driving real economic transition on
North Stradbroke Island
The SCC finds itself in the enviable position to provide recommendations for the more realistic
transition strategy for NSI. Given our members have had access to a variety of proposals and plans,
we strongly suggest the following programs be given absolute priority and that they are begun
immediately to avoid the almost self-fulfilling collapse of the existing economy should the mining
industry be snuffed out before it has run its course.
1. Real government investment in Tourism and Community infrastructure including:
• Prioritise the re-generation of Dunwich Harbour to be a welcoming and functional tourist
arriving and departure point and a day trip destination in itself.
• Building and upgrading of walking and mountain biking tracks that link the three townships.
• Complete the Point Lookout headland walking trail from the Point Lookout Surf Life Saving
Club to Adder Rock to a world class standard to encourage it as an attraction in its own right
and increase visitation.
• Construct a world class land based whale watching facility at Point Lookout, Australia’s best
location for land based whale watching, and encourage investment in whale watching tourism
that is island based.
• Invest in Educational facilities in Dunwich and Point Lookout that focus on both cultural
education, the environment and aquatic based recreational activities.
2. Implement a well funded, five-year integrated Destination Marketing program:
• Implement a 5-year Market Research program
• Quarantine real destination marketing budgets from the political cycle, and
• Create specific product and funding explicitly for North Stradbroke Island
3. Transport on and off the island:
• secure the link to the mainland as SCC members note that affordable, reliable and timely
transportation is the biggest inhibitor to growth and success of their businesses.
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Worker Transition Plans:
The SCC was perplexed when the additional announcement by government was made for a workers
transition plan. whilst on the face of it, the $5million dollars on offer sounds like a substantial sum of
money to assist sand mining workers to transition to alternative employment.
However, like all political announcements, the devil was in the detail and as the caveats and conditions
of the workers’ assistance package were revealed, it was evident that this attempt was merely to pay
lip service to complaints voiced loudly from the union movement.
Indeed, it is quite apparent that the package currently on offer:
• Does absolutely nothing for non-sand mining workers that will also loose their jobs as the result of
an early cessation to mining as there is no provision for it to be paid to our members employees
who will lose their jobs due to the loss of revenue of member businesses as the mine closes,
• Has so many conditions attached it may never actually be paid (for example those workers to
receive redundancy are not entitled, nor can it be used for a variety of applications),
• Will in reality more than likely only cover relocation costs for miners and their families to leave the
island and work elsewhere, further reducing the economy and social fabric of the island
• Has no allocated funding in the current budget so is a promise only, nothing more, nothing less,
• Has to provide wages for government or contracting services delivering the scheme so is
automatically reduced in amount significantly, and
• May not actually cover the costs of retraining to a significant qualification level suitable for the new
tourism economy and therefore not allow the miners to transition to alternative employment on the
island.
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Concluding Statement:
The Stradbroke Chamber of Commerce thank the committee for allowing us to provide further
comment on the ETS and workers transition package.
In short, both initiatives are grossly inadequate to offset the loss of mining from the economy and need
a complete rethink if they are to do their intended job and change the economy of North Stradbroke
Island in a few short years.
As it stands, the SCC and its members cannot support either of the proposed Bills, or the additional
ETS and Workers Transition Package in their current form.
With employees highly dependent on the revenue from mineral sands mining on North Stradbroke
Island we cannot support legislation or government imposed mitigation measures that do not allow for
a sensible timeframe for transition from a mining underpinned economy to some alternate.
The Business community, represented by the Straddie Chamber of Commerce would like to make it
abundantly clear that we do not support and categorically reject The North Stradbroke Island
Protection and Sustainability and Other Acts Amendment Bill 2015.
At best, island businesses could support The North Stradbroke Island Protection and Sustainability
(Renewal of Mining Leases) Amendment Bill 2015 in principle, provided the associated funding from
both the private and state sectors are guaranteed at the passage of the Private Members Bill and the
parliament consider a more realistic timeframe of 2027 for transition and amend the Private
Members Bill accordingly.
The Straddie Chamber of Commerce strongly urges the FAC to look for a more balanced and
orderly transition option and seize the opportunity of 50:50 private sector funding from Sibelco and
recommend a compromise deal of 2027.
We look forward to hearing from you on this matters at your earliest convenience and would
welcome an opportunity to further explain our concerns at any public hearing of the committee in the
future.
Yours sincerely,

Colin Battersby
Chairperson
Straddie Chamber Of Commerce
For and on behalf of the SCC Executive Committee
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Appendix One - Comments on the Draft Economic Transition Strategy
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SCC Member Survey Feb 2016

Q1 How many Part Time and Full Time
employee do you have?

Full time

Part Time

0

Answer Choices

2

3

4

5

Average Number

6

7

9

8

Tot.al Num ber

10

Responses

Full time

4

139

64

Partnme

10

375

68

Tot.al Respondents: 42

#

2

Full time

Date

2

211312016 12 07 PM

5

211212016 6 56 PM
211212016 3 58 PM

3
4

2

211212016 10 58 AM

5

6

211212016 9 25 AM

6

0

211212016 9 18 AM

7

211212016 8 08 AM

8

3

211112016 8 32 PM

9

2

211112016741 PM

10

10

211112016 7 01 PM

11

2

211112016 6 38 PM

12

2

211112016 5 41 PM

13

4

211112016 5 40 PM

14

3

211112016 511 PM
211112016 5 09 PM

15
16

4

211112016 4 21 PM

17

3

211112016 3 56 PM

18

0

211112016 2 39 PM

19

2

211112016 1 43 PM
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20

1

2/11/2016 1 43 PM

21

2

2/11/2016 1 37 PM

22

2

2/11/2016 1 30 PM

23

1

2/11/2016 1 09 PM

24

4

2/11/2016 1 07 PM

25

2

2/11/2016 12 50 PM

26

3

2/11/2016 12 39 PM

27

1

2/11/2016 12 36 PM

28

1

2/11/2016 12 32 PM

29

2

2/11/2016 12 26 PM

30

3

2/11/2016 12 25 PM

31

0

2/11/2016 12 22 PM

32

2

2/11/2016 12 20 PM

33

2

2/11/2016 12 16 PM

34

60

2/11/2016 12 06 PM

#

Part Time

Date

1

6

2/13/2016 12 07 PM

2

3

2/12/2016 6 56 PM

3

0

2/12/2016 3 58 PM

4

4

2/12/2016 10 58 AM

5

30

2/12/2016 9 25 AM

6

0

2/12/2016 9 18 AM

7

9

2/12/2016 8 11 AM

8

5

2/12/2016 8 08 AM

9

3

2/12/2016 7 53 AM

10

72

2/11/2016 8 32 PM

11

2

2/11/2016 7 41 PM

12

4

2/11/2016 7 01 PM

13

6

2/11/2016 6 38 PM

14

9

2/11/2016 5 41 PM

15

18

2/11/2016 5 40 PM

16

7

2/11/2016 5 11 PM

17

3

2/11/2016 5 09 PM

18

10

2/11/2016 4 34 PM

19

21

2/11/2016 4 21 PM

20

13

2/11/2016 3 56 PM

21

12

2/11/2016 2 47 PM

22

1

2/11/2016 2 39 PM

23

1

2/11/2016 1 57 PM

24

1

2/11/2016 1 43 PM

25

6

2/11/2016 1 43 PM
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26

3

2/11/2016 1 37 PM

27

7

2/11/2016 1 30 PM

28

11

2/11/2016 1 09 PM

29

4

2/11/2016 1 07 PM

30

6

2/11/2016 1 03 PM

31

3

2/11/2016 12 50 PM

32

2

2/11/2016 12 39 PM

33

12

2/11/2016 12 26 PM

34

7

2/11/2016 12 22 PM

35

3

2/11/2016 12 16 PM

36

9

2/11/2016 12 15 PM

37

2

2/11/2016 12 07 PM

38

60

2/11/2016 12 06 PM
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Q2 What is your Gross Annual $ Turnover?

#

Responses

Date

$1260000

211312016 12 07 PM

2

1 2 millian

211212016 6 56 PM

3

450G

211212016 3 58 PM

4

$265,000

211212016 10 58 AM

5

25M

211212016 9 25 AM

6

About $40 OOO

211212016 9 18 AM

7

1025000

211212016811 AM

8

$290 OOO

211212016 8 08 AM

9

$250 OOO

211212016 7 53 AM

10

$2m

211112016 8 32 PM

11

2mil

211112016741 PM

12

approx $1 OOO 00

211112016 6 38 PM

13

$680 OOO

211112016 5 41 PM

14

$1 880 OOO

211112016 5 40 PM

15

2380000

211112016 511 PM

16

$5m

211112016 5 09 PM

17

80000

211112016 4 34 PM

18

$1 850 OOO

211112016 4 21 PM

19

$2 million

211112016 3 56 PM

20

2 5million

211112016 2 47 PM

21

19000

211112016 2 39 PM

22

$38 OOO

211112016 1 57 PM

23

$280 OOO

211112016 1 43 PM

24

600000

211112016 1 30 PM

25

$900K

211112016 1 09 PM

26

AUD$2 3 Million I annum

211112016 1 07 PM

27

$70000

211112016 1 03 PM

28

138000

211112016 12 50 PM

29

$850 OOO

211112016 12 39 PM

30

Around $3000

211112016 12 36 PM

31

850000

211112016 12 32 PM

32

500000

211112016 12 26 PM

33

156000

211112016 12 25 PM

34

1120000

211112016 12 22 PM

35

170 OOO

211112016 12 20 PM
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36

$1 800 OOO

211112016 12 16 PM

37

1500000

2111120161215 PM

38

1 5 million

211112016 12 07 PM

39

$20million

211112016 12 06 PM
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What percentage of your business is related directly
or indirectly to the mining company, its' employees
and their families?

36%

Up to 10%

7%

10%-20%

19%

20%-30%

30%-40%

7%

40%-50%

7%

Over50%

7%

17o/o

None

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Other (please specify)

Date

0

211212016 6 56 PM

2

We are located in Dunwich so we service all the families as well as catering for functions

211112016 4 34 PM

3

Nil

211112016 3 56 PM

4

5%

211112016 1 57 PM

5

nil

211112016 1 37 PM

6

None

211112016 1 07 PM

7

0%

211112016 12 50 PM

#
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Q4 How many staff members might this
represent?

Responses

Date

Ba ma 11m11 eme•·m•3.1.w1 ALL

211312016 12 07 PM

2

0 AJI

211212016 6 56 PM

3

B o

211212016 3 58 PM

4

B o

211212016 10 58 AM

5

m

6

B Nil

211212016 9 18 AM

7

EJ 3

21121201681 1 AM

8

fl 2

211212016 8 08 AM

9

0

1

211212016 7 53 AM

10

11 4

211112016 8 32 PM

11

fl 2

211112016741 PM

12

B o

211112016 7 01 PM

13

B All staff members (8)

211112016 6 38 PM

14

fl 2

211112016 5 41 PM

#

15

-t e

211212016 9 25 AM

15

211112016 5 40 PM

5

16

11 4

211112016 51 1 PM

17

fl 2

211112016 5 09 PM

18

l•MNl~1l·l~I 1111

211112016 4 34 PM

19

11 4

211112016 4 21 PM

20

B o

211112016 3 56 PM

21

fl two

211112016 2 47 PM

22

B o

211112016 2 39 PM

23

B less than 1

211112016 1 57 PM

24

B o

211112016 1 43 PM

25

m

211112016 1 43 PM

26

B o

211112016 1 37 PM

27

l•MNl~al·!I x

211112016 1 30 PM

28

11 4

211112016 1 09 PM

29

B zero

211112016 1 07 PM

30

fl 2

211112016 1 03 PM

31

B o

211112016 12 50 PM

32

a 1 part time

211112016 12 39 PM

33

B Nil

211112016 12 32 PM

34

fl 2 part time

211112016 12 26 PM

All part time staff
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35

3 3

2/11/2016 12 25 PM

36

1 1

2/11/2016 12 22 PM

37

1 1

2/11/2016 12 20 PM

38

1 1

2/11/2016 12 16 PM

39

3 3

2/11/2016 12 15 PM

40

1 1

2/11/2016 12 07 PM

41

30 30

2/11/2016 12 06 PM
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QS When the mining does cease, will your
business be viable in its' current format?

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

Yes

53.66%

No

46.34%

Total

#

2

Com ments

Date

Mining hasent direcUy done much For my business

211212016 6 56 PM

unsure yet of the impact the miner's and their families play to our business f we loose 20 30 more bookings at our

211212016 9 25 AM

restaurant during the quiet period that could signify a huge downturn for our business

3

Hard to predict

do some work at Minjerriba respite Centre and have already had my work cut from Nareeba Moopi

211212016 9 18 AM

Moopi Pa because of a funding shortfall My husband has been made redundant and their is definitely less work for my
son who is a concreter

4

t will require a downsize and movement into other areas

211212016811 AM

5

But compromised

211212016 8 08 AM

6

We decided to sell our Business as this is a risk we not willing to take nor afford to take as we will lose to much

211112016741 PM

Doubtful given that no infrastructure has been implemented by this Government to transition to Tourist based

211112016 5 09 PM

7

economy Where are the bikeways and walkways that link the three townships as well as along Fisherrnens Road and
Alfred Martin Way We need action now Sibelco are the only ones trying to implement tourism infrastructure 2019 is
far too early 2035 is the only option

8

No more catering which helps sustain us in the off peak periods

211112016 4 34 PM

9

it never was

211112016 2 39 PM

This is uncertain because infrastructure will be adversely affected and this will affect Stradbroke sland's desirability as

211112016 1 43 PM

10

a tourist venue
11

The ferry company has already flagged that the cost to travel to the island will increase more than it already has once
the mine closes We are already losing business due to the recent price increases and therefore the closure of the
mine will mean we lose our business We have to look at it personally as well how less residents (mining families)
will impact us and our staff f the primary school d osed or operated with minimal staff then we to would have to leave
the island f other businesses like the Butchers were to close then our cost of living would go up to source quality
meat for our family etc like it would for all other basic food supplies Subsidised transport is the only way forward that
we (and many) can see will allow us to move forward once mining ends
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12

Marine Business

2/11/2016 1 07 PM

13

hope so it will all depend on what government does to help in transition Support for barge and water taxi and island
business not just indigenous businesses

2/11/2016 1 03 PM

14

Business should increase because people will come to see a National Park and not a mine

2/11/2016 12 50 PM

15

Loss of 1 part time employee will mean that we will have to recruit another part time employee with the appropriate
formal qualifications which could prove extremely difficult otherwise 1 of our remaining employees will have to
undertake study & training to obtain formal qualifications to be able to perform the duties

2/11/2016 12 39 PM

16

Loss of mining staff from the island is a concern but of greater concern is the reaction of the barge company which is
likely to increase fares and reduce scheduling We need a bridge

2/11/2016 12 32 PM

17

can do different things like expand catering
journey

2/11/2016 12 15 PM

18

We will need to downsize our labour by approx 30 jobs if no immediate volume substitute is available

can operate smaller but it's not what envisioned when began this
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2/11/2016 12 06 PM

12 February 2016.
Matthew Andrew,
Deputy Director-General,
State Development,
Department of State Development.
Dear Mr. Andrew,
Re: Comments on the Draft North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy,
including the framework and action plan (“the Plan”).
The Chamber was established in 2011 as a direct result of the Bligh government’s original decision to end sand
mining on North Stradbroke Island in 2011. The business community quickly determined that the consultation
process established during that period, and the transition plan developed to accompany the legislation was not
representative of business needs and interests.
The Chamber is a diverse and resilient organisation which:
• Represents 85 of the 120 potential members (Government advises over 200?)
• We estimate that there are 158 FTE and 487 PT employees within Chamber businesses (excluding the
mining company)
• SCC businesses (excluding the mining company) have an estimated turnover of $64.5 million
• 60% of our members are from Point Lookout, 29% from Dunwich and 11% Amity
• 49% of businesses are in Accommodation, Food & Beverage industries, with 21% listed as service
industries
• 50% of our businesses have a turnover of less than $300K, with 33% over $900K
Regarding the proposed legislation to close the mines in either 2019 or 2024, it is vitally important to consider
that, of our members, 82% report that at least 30% of their business is directly or indirectly from sand mining.
More importantly, our membership have strongly opposed the closure of mining in just three short years in 2019
and over 85% of members favour keeping the mining going until at least 2025 or later.
The vast majority of our members are realistic and understand that mining is a finite resource and the business
community, along with the island economy, must prepare for an eventual closure of operations.
It is with this in mind that the Chamber welcomed the opportunity to review the draft proposal to boost the
economy of North Stradbroke Island in response to the Government’s legislated timeframe of 2019.
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When the draft strategy was released in early December 2015, the Chamber Executive and its members reviewed
the Plan and elected unanimously to write to you to seek further clarification on the estimates and proposed ROI
figures quoted in the Plan. It is unclear of the proposed 150 odd jobs mentioned as potentially created by the
Plan initiatives, what those jobs may be, who may fill them and in what timeframe would these jobs be created.
The Chamber is deeply concerned that it appears to the business community that at no point were any of the
proposed projects analysed by Treasury or to Treasury standards for actual generation of revenue or full time
employment.
There appears to be no job estimates or for whom the roles are targeted to allow for adequate assessment of the
suggested transition projects. We are concerned at the potential time frames of the realisation of some of the
suggested job vacancies considering many projects, such as Toondah Harbour, are not yet approved and could
take several decades to eventuate.
Despite the Plan being decoupled from the proposed legislation process, we believe the two processes are
intrinsically linked. There is, to the best of our knowledge, no regulatory impact statement accompanying either
Bill before the house, and indeed this is the case with this proposed Plan.
At no point has the actual impact of cessation of mining in 2019, some three years away, been acknowledged in
this Plan or the associated legislation, or its impact on the existing economy estimated.
Therefore, in response, the Chamber wrote to both the Chair of the Finance and Administration Committee and
the Minister for State Development and Natural Resources seeking for the background work from treasury on the
impact of both the cessation of mining and the expected impact of the Plan.
Our request to the Chair was referred to the Department, and the response from the Department representatives
was that the work was not publicly available to the Chamber for review.
This has left the business community, those directly responsible for the economic well-being of the island,
without vital statistics and metrics to adequately gauge the impacts of the proposed Plan and how they will
realistically be offset by the actions in the Plan. In the absence of this data, therefore, as the peak business
representative body, we have conducted an analysis of members to ascertain the impact of a 2019 closure.
The Chamber recently surveyed membership on the estimated impact of an immediate closure of mining in 2019
without a significant new enterprise in place. The results speak for themselves with a closure in 2019 resulting in:
• The immediate loss of 22 full time position and 66 part time positions, resulting in a loss of 197
positions (including the mining company’s 110 FTE)
• An estimated removal of $4.2Million dollars in wages from the North Stradbroke Island economy (based
on average NSI wage data), and
• An estimated realistic replacement number of hospitality jobs would be 307 FTE positions to return to
current status quo
Therefore, it is obvious that, if the plan were to be successful in going any way to offset the impacts of mine
closure, it would have to not only have commenced, but have significant measures in place and operating to
provide immediate employment for displaced mine workers and staff of our own businesses.
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Critique of the Draft North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy:
In light of the grim reality facing our members, we have reviewed the plan and can offer the following comments
around the initiatives proposed:
1. The Vision:
The Chamber has no issue with the lofty vision for the plan. However, nowhere in this vision is there a
statement of acknowledgement that the transition strategy’s primary role is to offset the loss of mining
from the economy. The Chamber would go as to far to suggest that, by narrowing the vision of this
document, the State Government is openly acknowledging that this transition proposal cannot fully offset
the impact of removing mining from the economy.
2. Working together and the Indigenous Land Use Agreement:
The NSI community is rife with speculation about the content and influence of the ILUA. There is an
urgent need to clarify exactly what has been granted to QYAC and the Quandamooka people to ensure
there is a clear view and understanding for our community as a whole.
For the business community, secrecy around land use planning and aspirations creates investor
uncertainty and increases risk. Indeed, the release late last year of the QYAC Quandamooka Economic
Strategy, which lists aspirations for indigenous businesses which mirror the majority of business members
within the Chamber, has added to this investment uncertainty.
The Chamber strongly urges Government to release the land use planning components of the ILUA and
adequately explain what is permitted to occur and where.
3. Naree Budjong Djara National Park:
The Chamber notes that since its creation in 2011, the Naree Budjong Djara National Park has been
allocated between $5 and $10 Million dollars1 for the management and creation of the park.
This proposed strategy earmarks a further $12.1 Million dollars to the management of the park.
The business community is wondering what this additional funding will deliver given there have been no
new walking trails or amenities created in the park for tourist use since 2011.
Indeed, there has been a recent increase in the number of advisory signs stating the land is a national
park, along with a dramatic increase in regulation to the businesses that operate within these areas, but
there are no new facilities or upgrades of existing facilities.
With expectations of increased visitor numbers and recreation within the park, along with a possible
expansion of the park to 80%, the business community is yet to see any increased or neutral value from
the park creation.
With this in mind, the strategy needs to set out the park’s vision for increasing visitation and assisting
with the generation of increased tourist numbers to replace those lost when mining exits the island.

1

according to review of estimate hearings between 2011 and 2015
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4. Land Use Planning:
Land use planning, including the references to a Master Plan for the Dunwich region and a One Mile
structure plan has been given only lip service commitment in this strategy. The majority of members
have indicated that they wish to see an increase in both freehold land for investment and creation of
ecotourism accommodation and facilities. The increase in ecotourism accommodation and facilities was
also identified as the number one priority for members to see occur within the national park estate.
Curiously, the strategy is silent on this major planning requirement and until the State Government
commits to a transparent process for land tenure, title and planning over the entire North Stradbroke
Island, it is easy to argue that a comprehensive vision for the island cannot be complete.
Indeed, members have indicated that financial institutions are aware of potential land use conflicts and
are reluctant to lend money unless clarity on the tenure and use is received.
5. How the island is used:
Directly related to members’ concerns raised above is the issue of land use on North Stradbroke Island.
In addition to the members’ requests for freehold land and ecotourism accommodation within the park
estate, members indicated that if the tourism industry was to expand it would require new markets and
facilities.
90% of our members have indicated they wanted more activities for tourists with the top three activities
identified being:
1. More walking and guided walk options
2. Mountain biking trails and facilities, and
3. More opportunities for water sports
None of these options are possible without detailed tenure analysis, negotiations with multiple land
holders and creation of new title and the associated native title negotiations.
As the Chamber, we have members willing, ready and able to expand or create new businesses to utilise
these initiatives, however they cannot commit capital or resources until there is some real progress on
the ground.
6. Mining Areas and Rehabilitation:
One of the most frustrating things with the proposed Plan is the casual references to mining land and
rehabilitation activities contained in the documentation. There is a distinct lack of vision for any of the
mine facilities other than a potential use of the Yarraman void and the Dunwich landholdings of the
company.
Our members have proposed these areas would be best suited to being master planned as either
additional residential land, areas for concerts and festivals or ecotourism accommodation. Regarding the
masterplan for Dunwich, with exclusive native title restricting expansion of these townships, the future
use of mining land will be essential if the town is to grow and survive whilst retaining its village
atmosphere.
There is also a reference to a potential 50 jobs in the rehabilitation of the mine sites once mining has
ceased which is grossly misleading given there are already existing jobs in mining rehabilitation and it will
not require anywhere near the number quoted to close out operations due to the relatively small size of
the open area.
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7. Increasing Education and Training Opportunities
The Chamber of Commerce is familiar with a submission to the previous Bligh government’s economic
transition program, title “Education Island”. In that submission were a number of initiatives that appear
to have been replicated in this strategy.
The Chamber wishes to express its concern that at no stage has there been a clear indication where the
students will come from to attend this training and what institution will be attracted to the island to cater
for these students.
Educational tourism is already present on the island and is mostly catered for by visiting institutions. Any
strategy to encourage these to be local providers is lauded however; it is not clear if this is the intention
of the funding or upgrade proposals for the school site.
If the provision of said funding is intended to be the State Government then the strategy should state
this.
8. Fraser Island - a success story?
To compare North Stradbroke Island to Fraser Island in the plan is both misguided and insults the
intelligence of the community of North Stradbroke Island. Fraser Island never possessed the services and
population that North Stradbroke Island has today and at best had only a few 100 residents at its peak
time.
It is common knowledge and the subject of many books that the closing down of the sand mining and
logging industry on Fraser Island resulted in the almost total withdrawal of the resident population from
the island and its relocation to Hervey Bay.
Indeed, the lauded Kingfisher Bay Resort brings the majority of its low paid workers to the island from the
mainland. This resort has also twice gone insolvent and been sold.
To additionally say that the increase in visitation to the island has been a success for the local economy is
incorrect as the visitors bring the majority of their supplies and spend the majority of their money on
goods and services on the mainland before they travel to the island.
The environmental degradation is also the subject of many articles and complaints to the National Parks
Service from the island environmental watchdog, FIDO. A cursory glance at their website (referenced in
the strategy document) reveals endless complaints about environmental damage and destruction from
visiting tourists.
9. Create marketing campaigns and program of events
The Chamber’s peak advocacy role since inception has been for marketing and promotion of the island as
the destination of choice.
Now more than ever, North Stradbroke Island will need a dedicated Marketing Strategy that focuses on
promoting the island as a standalone destination. Funding for this needs to commence immediately and
continue up to and after the cessation of mining. It is vitally important that North Stradbroke Island’s
visibility to both domestic and international markets is not limited to being promoted via either the
“Moreton Bay & Islands” branding of TEQ, the “Greater Brisbane” branding of Visit Brisbane and/or the
“Redlands and Southern Bay Islands” branding of Redland City Council. If tourism is going to be the way
forward for North Stradbroke Island, then we need to build on the brand equity we already have in our
destination brand “Straddie Is”. The Call To Action (CTA) is particularly important in the context of
marketing activities to targeted audiences. These programs will not be marketing a “Queensland
Holiday”; they will be marketing a holiday to “Straddie Is”.
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As previously mentioned, marketing results and effort takes considerable time and the Chamber stresses
that such a strategy needs to be undertaken over the long term and sustained, if it has any chance of
success.
10.

Create more cultural tourism opportunities:
The Chamber agrees that cultural tourism is one of the areas where some expansion of the tourism
product on North Stradbroke Island can occur. However, members ranked cultural tourism fourth, after
expanding existing and new adventure and nature based tourism.
Cultural tourism, whilst topical, will not be the panacea for North Stradbroke Island. In particular, with its
exposure to a primarily domestic holiday market, it will be difficult for cultural tourism to differentiate
itself from other regions such as Uluru or North Queensland.
The Chamber is concerned that the continual commitment of large amounts of funding by successive
governments to a Cultural Centre may not be the best use of scant funds. If a Cultural Centre were
however to enter into a private partnership with perhaps the education sector, we believe that such a
product may be successful for a small amount of jobs.
The Chamber members are concerned that the economic strategy focuses too much on cultural issues
and less on developing real economic return for the island economy.

11.

Toondah Harbour project as alternative employment:
Repeatedly throughout the political process surrounding the introduction of the 2019 legislation,
members of the Palaszczuk government have extolled the Toondah Harbour redevelopment in Cleveland
as creating up to 500 jobs and these jobs would be available for transitioning sand miners.
This is pure fantasy for the following reasons:
• The project is not yet approved and may not be for some time
• The job estimates are not substantiated, nor are they likely to be new jobs, merely construction
workers from elsewhere in the Redlands
• The entire project will take 10-15 years to eventuate, and
• The project relates to the Cleveland economy and will likely have deleterious implications for
North Stradbroke Island due to construction issues
The Chamber strongly disagrees with the strategy suggesting that Toondah Harbour will offer any
opportunity for the North Stradbroke Island economy in the short to medium term.

12.

Unlocking Peel island:
The Chamber membership could not see the direct links that Peel Island’s small tourism potential may
have with North Stradbroke Island. To suggest that services from North Stradbroke Island and not the
mainland would be best suited to develop this opportunity is misguided given that the visitors the
creation of a Peel Island jetty would attract would have to come from the mainland and not from North
Stradbroke Island.
It is laughable that a focus on Peel Island, (and Toondah Harbour) as potential sources of economic return
for North Stradbroke Islands economy has even been suggested. Both of these markets will be open to
the mainland economy in the first instance and not exclusive to North Stradbroke Island’s residents and
businesses.
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13.

Conduct a feasibility study into a Brisbane CBD - Dunwich ferry service:
Whilst some Chamber members are interested in the potential outcomes of a CBD to Dunwich ferry
service, the membership generally agreed that this suggestion and potential funding for the feasibility be
best left to private enterprise. Private enterprise will naturally investigate the service should the market
and return on visiting North Stradbroke Island from the CBD be a reality.

14.

Expand existing aged care facilities:
The Chamber supports this initiative and note that it was also suggested by Sibelco in their $21 million
dollar proposal. The aged care facility is a good indigenous business that has a capacity to grow and
provide additional employment. Its scale however is finite and will not create the jobs required to fill the
void left by the mines.

15.

Deliver training and support programs to build local business capacity
The proposed strategy is short on details of the training and support programs proposed to build capacity
within the community. Indeed, there is little suggestion as to who will deliver the training and what the
training will be. From experience, the Chamber has found Government delivered training to be rather hit
and miss and often offered at times of the year when business cannot take advantage of it.
If training and support programs are to be of any use on North Stradbroke Island they must be open to all
residents, be free of charge, and be tailored to suit the markets and opportunities that exist on the island.

16.

Establish an indigenous business development fund:
The Chamber acknowledges that the Quandamooka people make up some of the most disadvantaged
people on North Stradbroke Island. As employers on North Stradbroke Island, we readily know the
difference employment can make to local indigenous families. Lending a hand up, not a hand out is the
common phrase from our members.
However, the Chamber is concerned that this strategy is skewed to righting social and societal wrongs,
rather than more broadly addressing the loss of the biggest employer on the island. Indeed, that
employer has over 50 indigenous families on its payroll and these and other local families will need to be
looked after once the mining closes.

17.

Supporting the growth of existing businesses:
Nowhere has funding been identified to support the growth of existing businesses.
The strategy proposed by the Labor government does not address or indeed encourage the growth of
existing businesses in its strategy for future economic transition. It is indeed discouraging that the
strategy focuses on new businesses and offers no financial incentive to existing businesses to move into a
diversified tourism market.
The Chamber would like to see this deficiency addressed in the final strategy with real money and
resources allocated to existing businesses or local startups to grow their products and services and lessen
their financial risks of doing so.
Currently Chamber members are experiencing real difficulty in attracting investors for their existing
business due to the uncertainty and this needs to be urgently addressed.
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Conclusion:
In conclusion the Chamber has been disappointed by the lack of strategic vision and commitment by the Draft
North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy.
It is clear to t he business commu nity that t his strategy cannot offset the loss of mining from t he island by the
proposed 2019 timeframe.
It is w ith t his in mind t hat the Straddie Chamber of Commerce must recom mend that the strategy be
f undamentally changed to allow for:
1. A greater transition time to allow for the initiatives to develop
2. Re-prioritisation of initiatives in the strategy to those identified by the business community as being
initiatives North Stradbroke Island needs and can sustain,
3. Acceptance of the additional funding offered by Sibelco to increase the funding pool to some $40
million plus, and
4. An open and transparent land use planning overhaul for the entirety of North Stradbroke Island
We look forward to hearing from you on these matters at your earliest convenience.

Yours sincerely,

PP.

~·

Colin Battersby
Chairperson
Straddie Chamber Of Commerce
For and on behalf of the SCC Executive Committee
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Q1 Has there been any growth with your island
business during our peak season Dec/Jan over last
year same period?
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Q2 Since our last survey in July 2015, have
your views on the date for the cessation of
mining changed?

Answer Choices

Responses

Yes

4.00%

No

90.00%

Other (please specify)

6.00%

Total

#

Other (please specify)

Date

This is the first time have oompleted the survey

1/27/2016 2 19 PM

2

2024 the best comprimise or stay at current 2035

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

3

Firt time doing survey

1/27/2016 10 19 AM
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Q3 What is your preferred date for the
cessation of mining on Straddie?
Other

2%
2019
29%

2035
47%

22%

Answer Choices

Responses

2019

29%

2024

22%

2035

47%

Other

2%

Total

#

Other (please specify)

Date

Not at all

1/22/2016 11 31 AM

1I 1
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Q4 Regardless of the "end date" outcome,
in your opinion, on what should the
Government Economic Transition Plan for
NSI focus? Please indicate your priority for
investment from 1 to 8.
2
nfrastructure

New Tourism Projects

Destination Marketing

A New ndustry for NS

Environment

Employment

Cultural Aspects

Government Direct nvestrnent (equity investment)

3

4

5

36%
16

14%
6

14%
6

2%

9%
4

20%
9

14%
6

11%
5

13%
6

13%
5

6

7

8

Total

Score

9%
4

9%
4

7%
3

9%
4

44

566

14%
6

16%
7

9%
4

14%
6

5%
2

44

489

7%
3

11%
5

13%
6

16%
7

11%
5

18%
8

45

4 18

13%
5

13%
5

5%
2

15%
6

15%
6

18%
7

10%
4

40

438

4%
2

7%
3

20%
9

15%
7

22%
10

11%
5

15%
7

7%
3

46

430

9%
4

20%
9

13%
6

11%
5

15%
7

15%
7

7%
3

11%
5

46

4 70

6%
3

9%
4

11%
5

28%
13

6%
3

9%
4

13%
6

19%
9

47
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13%
6

4%
2

13%
6

15%
7

4%
2

15%
7

11%
5

24%
11

46

398
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QS Given your answers above, do you think that the
time frame between now and the proposed closure
of mining in 2019 is sufficient time for the
Governments proposed Economic Transition Plan
to be effective
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Q6 What is/are the barrier/s to your
business growth given the proposed
Government's Economic Transition Plan click here for details on the plan
Answer Cho ces

Res ponses

100 00%

2

7500%

3

58 33%

#

Date
No local competent workforce

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

2

llfl.M.I.1.1§.(45 High cost of ferry transport

1/29/2016 11 07 AM

3

E1¥fo.!.fiij Weather events during peak tourism season

1/29/2016 10 08 AM

4

l~@:f!li§4J none

1/28/2016 7 17 PM

5

•:@:f!li§(j none

1/28/2016 6 29 PM

6

£1¥().J.@iij Economic downturn

1/28/2016 5 58 PM

7

l~ffi=fHl§iJ None

1/28/2016 3 51 PM

8

Reduced residential population

1/28/2016 11 58 AM

9

Eih+J.fiij not enough visitors to island

1/28/2016 11 39 AM

10
11

there is no opportunity for revisiting the land use for the island reducing investor interest

lifi,O.j.j.1§.foij The increased cost of transport to the

sland

1/28/2016 5 43 AM
1/27/2016 2 52 PM

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

12

i IfI. fo. I.1.1§.t4ti

ncrease in cost of travel to the sland

1/27/2016 2 19 PM

15

Eih+J.flij lif@.j.!.IH1N Seasonality and the high cost of maintaining full time workers in quiet periods
lifl•M·!.l•IH1N Excessive ferry fees will keep people away
Eifi4.J.@iij Seasonality of Tourism some months are dead

16

ilhl§§.Mij 20 million is no where near enough

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

17

Eifi+J.flij NO ROOM FOR GROWTH N PEAK PER ODS

1/25/2016 9 04 PM

18

l~@=f'li§{j None

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

13
14

19

Land Use P ann ng there is currently no further commercial property available particularly in Point Lookout and

1/27/2016 1 17 PM
1/27/2016 1 07 PM
1/27/2016 11 26 AM

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

there is no light industrial land or zoning currently in place at Point Lookout How can we grow and develop to meet
increased tourism
20

•~M=tHIJti NA

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

21

llJ,t§§.Mff Mining

1/25/2016 3 51 PM

22

llJ,t§§.Mij WHAT PLAN

1/25/2016 3 18 PM

23

not enough permanent residents

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

24

E1¥t1·'·61ij 111,t§§.Mij locatton

1/23/2016 12 20 PM

25

lif@.!.!,1§.foij transport of goods to island especially frozen barge times should be extended

1/23/2016 7 58 AM

26

35% of my customers will have to leave the sland to find other work

1/22/2016 7 26 PM

27

l~@:f!li§{j none

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

28

£lm Affordable access to Natinal Parks

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

29

llfl.fo.i.],i§.(45 barge fares

1/2212016 3 42 PM

30

Land Use P ann n

Lack of appropriate infrastructure eg parking on main beach

1I 3

1/2212016 1 04 PM
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31

Uncerta nty ts all just blah blah nothing concrete

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

32

Uncerta nty uncertainty of mining end date

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

33

Uncerta nty Timing

1/22/2016 11 36 AM

34

Transport costs transport

1/20/2016 6 02 PM

35

not any significant job creation

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

36

Uncerta nty Lack of economic certainty

1/18/2016 4 40 PM

#

2

Date

1

Loca P ann ng Development planning and implementation

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

2

Market ng lack of effective destination marketing

1/29/2016 11 07 AM

3

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty Lack of confidence

1/29/2016 10 08 AM

4

Lack Emp oyment Reduced annual average income

1/28/2016 11 58 AM

ILUA Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty secrecy around the LUA and what it does and doesn't do has not been

1/28/2016 5 43 AM

5

lifted
6

7
8

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty Lack of employment or study opportunities for those outside of the tourism
sector

1/27/2016 1 17 PM

Government Uncerta nty Lack or real modelling for transition package just a guess really

1/27/2016 1 07 PM

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty This Straddie has Tourism Mining Construction Take one away and this

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

"House of Cards" suffers enormously
9

Uncerta nty Being overlooked f a new cultural centre is set up Salt Water Murris' need to be a key art/craft
operator to survive

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

10

Seasona ty WEATHER COND T ONS DETERM NE TOUR ST NUMBERS

1/25/2016 9 04 PM

11

No Barr ers None

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

12

Government nsufficient funds made available for the transition by the state government

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

13

No Barr ers NA

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

14

Loca P ann ng Lack of planning from Chamber of Commerce

1/25/2016 3 51 PM

15

Government Uncerta nty WHERES THE DETA L

1/25/2016 3 18 PM

16

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty lack of good jobs

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

17

Transport costs lack of public transport

1/23/2016 12 20 PM

18

Loca P ann ng low income accommodation

1/23/2016 7 58 AM

19

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty Unemployed families dont buy new dresses jewellery and toys

1/22/2016 7 26 PM

20

Transport costs Affordable fees

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

21

Seasona ty Transport costs high camping fees

1/22/2016 3 42 PM

22

Government signage is poor people get here don't know where to go

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

23

Lack Emp oyment Uncerta nty My family have had to move off the island due to job uncertanty

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

24

Transport costs Uncerta nty uncertainty of effect on barge fares/service of mining cessation

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

25

Government Uncerta nty Sustainability

1/22/2016 11 36 AM

26

Government Uncerta nty Where will the ongoing funding come from?

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

27

Government Very hard to borrow from the banks ATM

1/18/2016 4 40 PM

#

3

Date

1

Commun ty Community impressions of local resistance attitudes

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

2

ILUA Loca P ann ng infractucture in tourist areas

1/29/2016 11 07 AM

3

Government Uncerta nty Tourism doesn't produce anything tangible to eat or sell makes it fickle

1/29/2016 10 08 AM

4

Government ILUA commitment to national park and indigenous issues only takes away from actually focusing
on the economy

1/28/2016 5 43 AM

5

Commun ty Conflicting views from local community For example many want to increase visitation and $$ to the
local community and others want visitors to cease

1/27/2016 1 17 PM

2/3
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6

Government Local nd State Govt needs to FAC L TATE and help new tourism ventures ane brush barriers

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

aside W TH SPEC F C examples
7

Government Uncerta nty f it is not implemented well before 2019 all businesses will suffer

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

8

Government No Barr ers None

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

Government ILUA Uncerta nty The majority of suport offered in the economic transition plan is for indigenous

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

9

people This is just simply discriminatory and racist How is this possible in this day and age that we can single out
people of a certain cultural heritage and exclude all the rest from other cultural backgrounds s it possible that the
opposite would ever be offered Will you make start up business support and support for existing businesses
available to only those who are NOT indigenous?
10

Government NA

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

11

Transport costs Uncerta nty Ferry Prices

1/25/2016 3 51 PM

12

Government Uncerta nty WHERES THE DOLLARS COM NG FROM?

1/25/2016 3 18 PM

13

Commun ty poor socio economic community

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

14

Commun ty Uncerta nty all talk no action

1/23/2016 12 20 PM

15

Government Uncerta nty Red tape

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

16

Market ng fragmented marketing programs among business and stake holders

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

17

Transport costs Uncerta nty No one can tell us what the cost will be for barge and water taxi

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

18

Transport costs absence of competition in barge service provision

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

19

Government Uncerta nty Lack of support for existing business

1/22/2016 11 36 AM

20

Government Uncerta nty How will it all happen in the limited time frame that we have?

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

21

Government Uncerta nty Many businesses struggling which is affecting overall tourism experience for guests

1/18/2016 4 40 PM
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Q7 As a business owner on Straddie, what is
important to you to ensure your business remains
viable and profitable?

28o/o

28%

20%

63%

22%

I

4%

90%

Economical
Transport

I
I

6%

4%

2"/.

59%

29%
Natural
Environment

I

4%

48%
30%
Attract.Ing &

1I 2
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Keeping Staff

12%
10o/o

57%

20%

10%

75%

18%
Quality of
Publlc Services

I

2"/.

49%
29%

8%

0%

.

10%

Very important

20%

•

30%

mportant

40%

•

50%

60%

Somewhat mportant

2 12

70%

•

80%

Not important

90%

100%
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Q8 What potential social issues do you see
impacting on the Straddie community as a
result of job losses? (tick multiple if
necessary)
Leaving Island
for work

37

Psychologlcal
Impact

28

Under
employment

Increased Drug

30

& Health Issues

31

Increased Crime

Domestic
Violence

25

Other ( please
specify)

0

10

20

30

Answer Choices

40

50

Responses

Leaving sland for work

77%

Psychological mpact

58%

Under employment

54%

ncreased Drug & Health issues

63%

ncreased Crime

65%

Domestic Vio lence

52%

O ther (please specify) (7)

29%

Total Respondents: 48

Basic Statistics
Minimum

Maximum

Median

Mean

Standard Deviation

1 00

7 00

400

363

1 92

#

Other (please specify)

Date

f.!li'!jl!ifj}!.5j All of the above in spades

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

1I 2
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2

It will be ok The transition from mining has been quietly and successfully occurring for over a decade already When
mining finally goes it won't cause social upheaval

1/28/2016 7 17 PM

3

Whatever?! People will have to help themselves You can't expect any company or government to ensure jobs for
people Many of us relocated countless times to follow opportunity hence nobody should expect things handed to
them

1/28/2016 6 29 PM

4

It will be ok potential for positive outcomes improvements in tourist and education delivery visitor satisfaction new
businesses starting

1/28/2016 3 51 PM

5

All of the Above Loss of employment and income will contribute to the sland townships becoming lower socio
economic areas which will impact on all the social issues mentioned

1/28/2016 11 58 AM

6

Whatever?! west end led socialism attempting to create an unsustainable economy totally dependant on welfare and
whim of George street

1/28/2016 5 43 AM

7

All of the Above Potential closure of the primary school and the sland's only childcare centre Suicides

1/27/2016 2 52 PM

8

Whatever?! When redundancy is in the wind the good and able people leave/ depart to greener fields The weak
become flotsam and jetsam The sudden closure of mining hurts those that can least afford it

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

9

Whatever?! Collapse of life as we know it Destruction of community and lifestyle Over touristing and loss of the
island's magic appeal

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

10

It will be ok None if the unemployed are employed in the long term rehabilitation of the mines

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

11

It will be ok

1/25/2016 3 51 PM

12

Whatever?! Jesus guys this dramatic nonsense makes us sound like Donald Trump We've positioned ourselves at
one extreme end of the politics Lets get back to credible

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

13

All of the Above all of the above will probable end up increasing and be another major concern in the as a
community As a result to mines closing

1/22/2016 11 59 AM

All of the Above These are all very possible scenarios soem are already starting to occur more frequently in the

1/18/2016 4 40 PM

14

actually see an increase in job opportunities for Aboriginal people once mining goes

last few years
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Q9 Given the Government's desire to
transition to a tourism based economy, do
you think Straddie should have more
accommodation to offer?

~ Yes
Answer Choices

Responses

Yes

80.39%

No

19.61%

Total

#

Other (please specify)

2

l'ffifu!tttjtjJllij Not until the infrastructure can support those aocommodation options
r·jlffl1!fflfitj especially affordable accommodation for hospitality and other worl<ers They are vital to our community
f.UMi!M55 Workers Housing more medium cost options

3
4

Date

Workers Housing more affordable housing for workers

1/29/2016 10 08 AM
1/28/2016 7 17 PM
1/28/2016 5 25 PM
1/28/2016 3 51 PM

5

h¥'!iit#ft@j l'ffifultfflffl!l\i How will this impact the enviroment

6

l:fflfflQU!ifU ii!ifflfflttl Based on improvements or rebuilding/re furbishing on existing resorts There is a call for

when this appears to be of major concern?

1/28/2016 11 58 AM
1/27/2016 2 52 PM

more reasonable hotel style accommodation for wedding guests coming to the sland or guests who only want to stay
one night More wheelchair friendly accommodation is needed on Straddie as this is a famous 'land based' whale
watching location
7

8

9

f.!il§1!fflfitj Workers Housing

1/27/2016 2 19 PM

ii!ifflfflttl

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

With the increase in tourism based jobs we will obviously need more pennanent
rental properties to house both seasonal transient staff as well as local families (Affordable)

Once the constant tourism numbers are attained the private sector assesses what 'The Marl<et 'wants We
cannot •second guess"

Uiffl1!Mfitj l@jj'U#ft@j Uttitlfflttl Must be affordable Tourist parl< options that are eco friendly
dosure of the tourist parks at Point Lookout and Amity

Since the

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

have noticed the visitor numbers drop and continue to do so

Affordable aocommodation brings more families/higher visitor numbers No high rise building developments
10

Workers Housing Housing for staff is a real issue No more holiday accomodation
necessary There is already so much out there

1I 2
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11

Eco-Friendly Sustainability eco resort glamping

1/25/2016 3 51 PM

12

High Density not houses more high density less offerings in houses as they annoy neighbours

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

13

Hotel/Motel Tourism we need motel style overnight cheap

1/23/2016 12 20 PM

14

Tourism The issue is that during the peak time there isn't enough off peak there are empty properties everywhere

1/23/2016 7 52 AM

15

Affordable Sustainability Tourism Workers Housing And more housing for workers very important A village
with a communal kitchen shower and toilet block 2 month stays only not permanent

1/22/2016 7 26 PM

16

Affordable BNB Tourism Maybe more air b and b set ups

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

17

Affordable Workers Housing But mainly for those that currently live and work there are very few full time rent and
accommodation so how are we meant to keep staff all year around when they can't find a place to live

1/22/2016 11 59 AM

18

Affordable Employment Tourism Workers Housing More accommodation is needed at Dunwich and possibly
Amity to take pressure off Point Lookout

1/18/2016 6 22 PM

19

Affordable Employment Tourism Workers Housing Straddie needs more residents who are full time
employed

1/18/2016 4 40 PM
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Q10 If you answered yes to the previous question,
what sort of accommodation options do you think
should be available on Straddie?

43%

Campsltes

44%

25%

Hotels/Resorts

31 %

52%
Global Branded
Resort

15o/o

33%

58%
Back Packer
accommodation

21 %

21 %

65%
True Eco
Accommodation

22%

0%

Yes

10%

•

Some

20%

•

30%

40%

No

1I 1

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%
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Q11 And where do you think this new
accommodation should be located?

21%

Dunwlch

11o/o

Amity

32%

Point Lookout

37%

In the Bush

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

1I 1

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%
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Q12 Given the Government's decision to
transition to a tourism based economy,
should Straddie have more activity and
tours available for visitors

\ Yes

90.20% (46)

1I 1
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Q13 If you answered yes to the previous question,
what sort of tours and activity options do you think
should be available on Straddie?

67o/o
More Day/Half
Day Tours

28%

61%
32%

Cultural Centre

91%
Wal king
/Guided Walk ...

7%

86%
Mountain Bike
Tralls/Tours

9%

74%
A wet weather
activity

16%

78%
Water sport
activities

8%

14%
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74o/o
26%

Botanical Tours

0%

Yes

10%

.

30%

20%

Pemaps

.

40%

No

2 12

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%
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Q14 Do you think Straddie should actively create
and aquire more Events throughout the year?
This could remove the
"seasonality" from current visitation if this is
important to you.

51 %

8%

43o/o

28%

13%

18%

9%
Schoolles
Events

73%

47%
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39%
Cultural Events

0%

10%

Strongly agree

20%

•

30%

Agree

40%

•

50%

Slightly agree

2 12

60%

•

Disagree

70%

80%

90%

100%
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Q15 What do you see as the potential for
the old mine sites? ie: could be
convention/events centre, more camping
grounds, new industry
Answer Choices

#

Responses

Option 1

100.00%

Option2

80.00%

Option2

47.50%

Option 1

Date

lfi;(f+J.I Lake site resort acoomodation

112912016 12 56 PM

2

l4!11!!lllf!l lfi.J!M•lel Let Elders run the Yardman site

3

l;f!llftjff!@itj rehabilitate to natural state

112812016 7 17 PM

4

l;dffliff!Bfufj Biodiversity

112812016 6 29 PM

5

lfi;41-J•I eoo tourist green accomodation to profile how good the rehab has been

112812016 5 58 PM

6

l;Mffljff!Bttjtj re vegitate it

112812016 5 25 PM

7

8

for youth campslcultural tourslstillness

112912016 10 08 AM

Ufi!\tift.!@j New ndustry
!·!ltlfll!fflj outdoor activity

112812016 11 58 AM
112812016 11 39 AM

9

l4!11i!lllf!l lfi@+!•i li!'tmf1ijitj yardman site should be reserved for seasonal camping and festivals only
should be oompetitively tendered and not simply gifted to straddle camping as that removes oompetition and
enoourages lack of vision for this area

112812016 5 43 AM

10

f·ftiMOtfi tours

112712016 3 35 PM

11

t·!§§.J,,j,,f.I.Mltffll lfie!i1·l•i Eco tourism resort

112712016 2 52 PM

12

itfi!ttiijltj Festival site

112712016 2 19 PM

13

llffil!ftfillf!ffiltj Eventloonvention centre

112712016 1 17 PM

14

t·!§§.J,,j,,f.I.Mltffll lful,,l!lllf!I Glamping

112712016 1 07 PM

15

l;Mffllff!@itj Massive tree planting of eucalyptus species used by koalas

112712016 11 26 AM

16

llffil!ftfillf!ffiltj Conventionlevents centre

112712016 10 19 AM

17

Ufi!\tift.!@j New industry

112512016 8 26 PM

18

i@!ttiijlf\j Festival site

112512016 7 32 PM

19

l;Mffllff!@itj rehabilitation as agreed to by the State government and the mining oompany

112512016 4 10 PM

20

t·!§§.J,,j,,i.J.Fftif!tl iff!,,J!lllf!I CAMP NG GROUNDS

112512016 3 18 PM

21

llffi!!ftfillf!ffiltj Cultural Centre

112512016 12 26 PM

22

t·filfll!fflj outdoor adventure park

112312016 7 16 PM

23

llffillftfiilf!ffiltj MUS CICULTURAL ARENA

112312016 12 20 PM

24

l;f!llftjff!@if\j rehabilitation

112312016 7 58 AM

25

t·!§§.J,,j,,f.I.Mltffll lfu!,,l!lllf!l l;Jtjffljff!Hfutj Rehabilitation for camping

26

i ·!§§.J,,j,,f.I.ffiif!ti lffi,,i!lllf!l lttiiftii§tfj The Yarraman site would be great for festivals

bushland open for walking and riding tracks
nature tours

weddings
infrastructure is all there and the noise wouldnt worry anyone They could camp on site as well

1I 3

112312016 7 52 AM

the

112212016 7 26 PM
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27

New Industry New industries

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

28

Activities Best sand boarding dune in the World

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

29

New Industry Yarraman site now is a blank canvas turn it something unique

1/22/2016 3 42 PM

30

Accommodation Housing House blocks

1/22/2016 3 17 PM

31

Accommodation Camping Eco-Resort glam camping

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

32

Cultural Centre Well being centre

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

33

New Industry New indusstry

1/22/2016 12 33 PM

34

New Industry sustainable forestry harvesting industry

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

35

New Industry New ndustries

1/22/2016 11 36 AM

36

Activities Water Sports

1/22/2016 11 21 AM

37

Accommodation Camping Eco-Resort camping

1/20/2016 6 02 PM

38

Accommodation Eco-Resort eco tourism resort

1/19/2016 3 46 PM

39

Activities a lake area for recreation

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

40

Rehabilitate Fill in and reveg

1/18/2016 4 40 PM

#

Option 2

Date

1

Activities Lake site sporting venues

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

2

Accommodation Camping swimming/camping

1/29/2016 10 08 AM

3

Rehabilitate rehabilitate to natural state

1/28/2016 7 17 PM

4

Rehabilitate Reclaimation research

1/28/2016 6 29 PM

5

Camping camping

1/28/2016 11 39 AM

6

Accommodation New Industry development at point lookout should not be in the virgin high fire danger scrub but
hug the coast following the old beach mining areas and extend down to the quarry and keyhole area this would

1/28/2016 5 43 AM

encourage investment due to proximity to the beach
7
8

New Industry new industry

1/27/2016 3 35 PM

Accommodation Activities Recreation centre with outdoor/indoor activites accommodation and catering for
school groups or other organisations

1/27/2016 2 52 PM

9

Accommodation Housing shopping centers

1/27/2016 1 17 PM

10

Activities Music venu

1/27/2016 1 07 PM

11

Rehabilitate Lawn areas to attract kangaroos

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

12

New Industry New industry Stop taking the water to the mainland let the Quandamooka people bottle it and benefit
directly from what is rightfully theirs Spring water from Minjerriba

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

13

Accommodation Camping Camp sites

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

14

Accommodation Housing Township

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

15

Rehabilitate rehabilitation as agreed to by the State government and the mining company

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

16

Activities Cultural Centre EVENTS CENTRES

1/25/2016 3 18 PM

17

Activities Activity Area

1/25/2016 12 26 PM

18

Activities swimming area

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

19

Accommodation Activities coastal walk with overnight cabins as in NZ

1/23/2016 7 58 AM

20

Rehabilitate Enterprise should be rehab back to its natural state

1/22/2016 7 26 PM

21

Housing Some future housing

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

22

Accommodation Camping Camp grounds

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

23

New Industry old silicia mine site er bottling plant for island water

1/22/2016 3 42 PM
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24

Activities Cultural Centre convention site

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

25

Activities Eco-Resort Retreat

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

26

Activities Public use at the Key Holes

1/22/2016 12 33 PM

27

Activities Cultural Centre convention/events centre

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

28

Activities Cultural Centre Convention and Events Centre

1/22/2016 11 21 AM

29

Activities activities

1/20/2016 6 02 PM

30

Activities visiting walkways

1/19/2016 3 46 PM

31

Accommodation Camping Camping

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

32

Activities Possible use of roads for cycling

1/18/2016 4 40 PM

#

Option 2

Date

1

Rehabilitate rehabilitate to natural state

1/28/2016 7 17 PM

2

Activities 4wd

1/28/2016 11 39 AM

3

Accommodation Housing the glass sands site and pine forest area should be subdivided for an self sufficient
acreage communities

1/28/2016 5 43 AM

4

Accommodation Camping Eco-Resort glamping sites

1/27/2016 1 17 PM

5

Rehabilitate Revegitate

1/27/2016 1 07 PM

6

Rehabilitate t is too hot and desloate for any convention centre and WHO PAYS ? t would be a financial disaster

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

7

Accommodation Camping More tourist parks

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

8

Rehabilitate Rehab bush regen

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

9

Accommodation Camping Eco-Resort Eco tourism site

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

10

Rehabilitate rehabilitation as agreed to by the State government and the mining company

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

11

Accommodation Camping Eco-Resort school camp

1/23/2016 7 16 PM

12

Accommodation Camping Tourist accommodation away from the resident population

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

13

Activities keyhole lakes line with white sand from old silica mine

1/22/2016 3 42 PM

14

Activities adventure tourism

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

15

Activities Wave Pool

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

16

New Industry other industry

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

17

Eco-Resort eco accommodation

1/20/2016 6 02 PM

18

Activities entertainment vevue

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

19

Camping Maybe camp sites not a great demand would think?

1/18/2016 4 40 PM
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Q16 Given the opportunity to review the land use plan and zoning, what
changes would you like to see e.g. more freehold , building permits in
national park, more long term leases, more exclusive use native title.

#

Responses

Date

l@:fflttl ll!!1l More freehold

more building sites and better access to new and current development sites No

1/29/2016 12 56 PM

exclusive native tiUe use f money is to be shared then all related matters should be similarly applicable

2

Better LG Planning

Im IY#ii§§#J No tourist dogs less vehides on beach more walkways less

1/29/2016 10 08 AM

Im UM!Mfttjliiffii

1/28/2016 7 17 PM

commercial

3

4

Better LG Planning
Local Area Plan for each town No building pennits in national par1<
but demountable camping facilities could be pennitted along bush walking tracks

11!!1l l!#ii§§4{j Less binge drinking visitors and environment bashing activities (4 wheel

motor bikes) Better

1/28/2016 6 29 PM

sanitation services

5

Better LG Planning

l@lfflttl Im More freehold land for development

1/28/2016 5 58 PM

6

Better LG Planning

l@lfflttl ll!!D Q!ffi!lffl!f!tl freehold land to increase permanent population

1/28/2016 5 25 PM

7

8
9
10

would need to examine carefully

1/28/2016 3 51 PM

ll!!D Q!ffi!llft!f!tl Land release for some housing development may help to maintain population levels???
ll!!D l:lft!Mfttjliiffii long tenn leases on national par1< for eco tourism ventures
Better LG Planning ll!!1l the entire island should be properly planned all existing planning has been by non

1/28/2016 11 58 AM
1/28/2016 11 39 AM
1/28/2016 5 43 AM

commercial interests and ignores natural boundaries and commonsense throw out the existing plan make public the
LUA land use plan (its not part of the LUA so isn't private) and call for proper planning the island can accomodate
increased park indigenous housing and needs more camping and increased residential and commercial
development it is 28500 hectares in size plenty of room and can be a showcase for sensible planning if the pol iticians
and vested interests stopped fiddling around the edges
11
12

l@lfflttl ll!!1l More freehold around amity and dunwuch
Better LG Planning

1/27/2016 1 07 PM

ll!!1l The word EXCLUS V 1Y should be banned as it comes back to haunt you

How does

1/27/2016 11 26 AM

one get rid of Exdusivity when it turns out as a d isaster ? Sunset clauses after a few years are a last resort but
Exdusivity is the Kiss of Death
13

Im illft!fljll!fj More exdusive use native title For the traditional owners to be able to actually build approved

1/27/2016 10 19 AM

dwell ings on land that has been registered against their names with QYAC To see home ownership happen to
d isadvantaged people
14
15

Better LG f>lannlng

l@:rMI ll!!1l More free hold

1/25/2016 8 26 PM

Im Wf!Mli@i illftfifljl!fj Q!ffi!llft!f!tl building pennits in national par1<s would be good Whats the good

1/25/2016 7 32 PM

of all the national park land if its inaccessable and unusable Definitiely not native title n case you are unaware they
don't give a shit about the non indigenous population on the island
16

More recognition of what a potential gold mine cultural tourism is to island businesses Overseas tourists can't get

1/25/2016 4 10 PM

enough of well organised cultural tours events and destinations We really need to wake up to

17
18
19
20
21

Im Ulft!fljll!fj QYAC has provided extensive comment to the State and Council on its views
Better LG Planning i@:rMi Im FREEHOLD LAND FOR SALE
Better LG Planning l@HMI Im more freehold land residential
Better LG Plannln l@HMI Im more free hold land retirement village
Better LG Planning Im some more light industrial
1I 2

1/25/2016 3 51 PM
1/25/2016 3 18 PM
1/23/2016 7 16 PM
1/23/2016 12 20 PM
1/23/2016 7 58 AM
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22

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA More freehold land opened up We need more people living on the sland to
sustain the existing infrastructure Schools Doctor butcher etc

1/22/2016 7 26 PM

23

Better LG Planning ILUA Updated local area plans for each townsite to enable the individual economic
opportunities in each

1/22/2016 6 02 PM

24

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA National Park Building in National parks

1/22/2016 5 16 PM

25

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA more freehold

1/22/2016 3 42 PM

26

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA more freehold house blocks

1/22/2016 3 17 PM

27

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA freehold

1/22/2016 1 04 PM

28

FreeHold ILUA National Park Building permits in National Parks

1/22/2016 12 59 PM

29

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA Native Title Much more freehold land available Currently each of the
three villages is hemmed in by Native Title Exclusive Use plots which inhibits expansion of their footprints

1/22/2016 12 33 PM

30

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA National Park Native Title Population all of the above

1/22/2016 11 52 AM

31

ILUA Uncertainty NA

1/22/2016 11 36 AM

32

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA More Freehold

1/22/2016 11 21 AM

33

ILUA Uncertainty need more time to think about this

1/20/2016 6 02 PM

34

ILUA Uncertainty not sure

1/19/2016 3 46 PM

35

FreeHold ILUA National Park More freehold Building permits in national parks

1/18/2016 5 03 PM

36

Better LG Planning FreeHold ILUA More Freehold land developed on the edges of townships

1/18/2016 4 40 PM
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Q17 What can the Straddie Chamber of Commerce
do to further assist your business in 2016?

18%

48o/o

Training

Business
Mentorlng

49%

66%
Destination
Marketing

21%

0%

10%

Most important

20%

•

30%

mportant

40%

•

50%

Not required
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60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

